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A STUDY of more than 2,000 consumers has found that
brand loyalty towards travel companies is the lowest of 18
major sectors. Marketing agency FKC has released The
Truth Report 2018: The Trouble With Real People, which
asked 2,032 people about their loyalty to brands in
sectors including food & drink, parenting products,
fashion, retail, beauty and motoring, as well as the travel
industry. Researchers found that the top four brand types
to which customers are the least loyal all fall under the
travel sector umbrella. These included airlines (42% of
consumers not loyal); hotels (40%); tour operators (39%);
and travel destinations (37%). The reasons most
commonly given by consumers for not staying loyal to
travel brands included high competition and infrequent or
irrelevant brand communication.
However, the report contains insights into consumer

behaviour which may help travel brands regain loyalty.

The survey respondents expect a “seamless customer
experience, from the moment they start researching a
trip until the moment they arrive back home” with
emotion playing an important role, and concluded that
travel brands should create personalised communication
strategies. The report cited an example of successful
customer engagement by a travel company with Jet2,
which reported excellent results from its sponsorship of
the Love Island TV programme, where young, attractive
singletons looking for romance stayed in Majorca.
Consumers were asked about the times when they were

most likely to engage with brand communications and
make purchasing decisions, with mornings coming out as
the worst time to engage effectively. The study found that
people are more likely to make special one-off purchases,
such as travel, on weekends. To read the full report, go to
www.fkclondon.co.uk/lp/the-truth-report-2018/

HOLIDAYMAKERS NOSTALGIC for the ‘90s might enjoy a trip back in time at Butlin’s next year. The company has added Boyzone: The
Farewell Tour to its Live Music Weekend line-up for 2019. The legendary boy band will celebrate their 25th anniversary with their first-ever
live performance at Butlin’s Minehead Arena with performances running from January 18-21. As well as Boyzone, other ‘90s favourites will
be playing, including B*Witched, S club Party and Rednex , with weekend breaks starting from £144 per person. 
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Crystal River Cruises reduces single
supplement on European sailings
CRYSTAL RIVER Cruises has announced a reduced single
supplement of 10% on selected itineraries which set sail in
November and December. 
These itineraries vary in length from seven nights to 13

nights and the vessels include Crystal Debussy, Crystal
Mozart, Crystal Ravel and Crystal Bach.
In November, the 10% supplement applies to voyages

from Basel to Amsterdam, departing on November 6 and
23, Amsterdam to Basel, departing on November 30, and a
Vienna round-trip, departing on November 10.
For December, single travellers will only pay 10% on

voyages from Basel to Amsterdam, departing December 10
and 27, Budapest to Vienna, departing on December 13,
Amsterdam to Basel departing on December 15 and 17,
and a Vienna round-trip departing on Devember 22.
The “Rhine Class’ ships are all-suite, all-butler vessels,

all classes of accommodation are above the waterline, and
all suites feature panoramic windows, king-sized beds, and
wall-mounted flatscreen HD TVs. Most classes of
accommodation feature walk-in closets and double vanity
uinits in the en suite bathrooms. Crystal Mozart is the most
spacious of the company’s vessels.
For more information, visit www.crystalcruises.co.uk or 
call 0207 399 7604.
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EUROPEAN DREAMS... Shearings Holidays has been visiting agents
to promote its 2019 European brochure. New tours include ‘Little
Boats of the Mediterranean’ and ‘Croatia’s Istrian Charms’. Pictured
is Claire Dutton (left) the operator’s national key account manager,
and Katerina McGouldrick, travel advisor at Book In Style, Leyland. 

RIU to add a four-star hotel to central London by the end of 2020 
RIU HOTELS & Resorts has purchased a building in central London with the aim of converting it into a four-star
hotel as part of its Riu Plaza urban line. This will be the chain’s first hotel in the UK, with many British
customers already familiar with its properties in Spain and the Caribbean.
The building, which is located near Victoria Station, Westminster Cathedral and Buckingham Palace, will

undergo a complete refurbishment with plans to open by the end of 2020.
The plans include 350 guest rooms, bar, restaurant and open-air terrace. Some rooms will feature expansive

views across London. Originally built in the 1960s, the building was renovated in 1997 and the Riu project, with an
estimated investment of 250m euros, aims to keep the original structure and combine the best exterior features
with a total transformation of the interior.
Luis Riu, CEO of the hotelier, said;“Location is very important for all our hotels, but for the Riu Plaza line it is

essential that we are located very close to the places of cultural and tourist interest and very well-connected.”  

AN IRISH music festival is a new
addition to Warner Leisure’s repertoire
of breaks for 2019, with a Country &
Irish Music Festival at its Gunton Hall
Coastal Village property.
Guests will be entertained by Irish

country and folk music, including John
McNicholl & the John McNicholl Band,
Cardy & Coke, Nicky James, The

Thornhill Brothers, Pat Jordan &
Finian’s Rainbow, Pete Brazil, Mel
Paul & Mary Lacey, and Kevin Barry.
As well as the musical acts,

activities on offer during the festival
break include archery, Zumba, foot
golf, Nordic walking, zorbing,
fencing, and walking rugby.
The festival will be held on the

weekend of June 3 next year and costs
start at £380 per person, based on two
adults sharing standard
accommodation. The price includes a
dining package of English and
continental buffet breakfast and a
three-course evening meal.
For more information, go to
www.warnerleisurehotels.co.uk

Warner Leisure Hotels to host country and Irish music festival in 2019 
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Bermuda Triangle myths and mysteries
explored with Fairmont partnership 
BERMUDA’S FAIRMONT Southampton Resort, in
partnershop with The Bermuda Underwater Exploration
Institute (BUEI), is offering guests a package where they
can learn about the myths and mysteries surrounding the
notorious Bermuda Triangle.
The discovery package includes the opportunity to learn

more about the evidence and theories of the Triangle with
experts from BUEI explaining fact from fiction.
As well as the educational experience, the package

includes a minimum of three nghts accommodation in a
room with a private balcony, $100 Resort Credit per night
per adult and tickets to the BUEI Bermuda Triangle: Unlock
the Secrets exhibition.
The resort credit can be used to explore the ocean around

Bermuda on a diving, snorkelling or glass-bottomed boat
excursion located off the resort’s private beach, as well as the
multiple dining options, spa treatments, the championship
Turtle Hill Golf Club or the resort’s own tennis club. 
Other dry land optiions include hiring a Renault Twizy mini-

car to visit the National Museum of Bermuda, the Bermuda
Aquarium Museum and Zoo, Gibb’s Lighthouse and the
historic town of St George.
For more information, log on to
www.fairmont.com/southampton-bermuda

newsbulletin

ECO-FRIENDLY FRED... Ipswich-based Fred. Olsen is helping to conserve its local shoreline by
supporting the Marine Conservation Society's 'Great British Beach Clean'. The team cleaned a 100m
section of River Orwell foreshore at Priory Park, Ipswich, and collected 73kgs of rubbish.

Bespoke winter
escapes from
Fred.\Holidays

TOUR OPERATOR Fred.\
Holidays has announced a
new winter brochure,
including Christmas
markets, winter sun
holidays and city breaks
across 45 destinations in
ten countries.
New destinations

include Christmas
markets of Ludwigsburg,
a Netherlands winter
holiday, a winter break in
Sicily and itineraries in
Lake Constance.
The company is keen to

focus on flexibility for
customers who want to
alter the itineraries in the
brochure. Lawrence
Peachey, UK Sales
Manager for the company,
said: “We have produced
a taster brochure for
some of the great
European Christmas
markets and winter
holidays. It was difficult
to narrow down the
number of destinations
we offer into the brochure
but we wanted to give a
taster of what we can do.
Remember, if it’s not in
the brochure we should
still be able to do it!” 
The brochure and

window posters can be
downloaded from the
travel agents’ portal at
agentfred.co.uk  .
For more information,
agents can call the
company’s dedicated
travel agent line on 01473
242643 or email
sales@fredholidays.co.uk. 

A trio of new openings
for DoubleTree

DOUBLETREE BY Hilton has
announced the opening of
three hotels in the UK.   
They are the DoubleTree

by Hilton Stratford upon
Avon, DoubleTree by Hilton
Glasgow Westerwood Spa &
Golf Resort, and DoubleTree
by Hilton Cambridge Belfry.
The 102-room Stratford

property is located ten
minutes walks from the
town’s main attractions such
as the Royal Shakespeare
Theatre and the River Avon.
In Glasgow, the new 

148-room hotel is a spa and
golf resort with the course
partly designed by legendary
champion Seve Ballesteros,
and a spa featuring ten
treatment rooms.
Meanwhile, in

Cambourne, close to the
university city of Cambridge,
the 120-room Cambridge
Belfry property has a British
cuisine restaurant, a spa
with seven treatment
rooms, indoor pool, Jacuzzi,
steam room and sauna, as
well as meeting space for
up to 180 delegates.
See www.hilton.com for
more information.

HRS seeks to fly high with Eurowings partnership
THE HRS hotel portal and Lufthansa’s budget airline subsidiary Eurowings have
announced a strategic partnership. As of December, the HRS hotel range will be
available on the Eurowings website. Bookings for flights and hotels will be able to
be made together with special rates, flexible cancellation conditions and additional
hotel services available.
Bookings made with HRS and Eurowings will give customers the chance to earn miles

via the Boomerang Club, Miles & More and the BahnBonus programme. The companies
have previously worked together toward integrated booking solutions in 2014.
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LAS VEGAS will have a new luxury hotel with
Hilton’s Waldorf Astoria brand taking over the
Mandarin Oriental site.
Next year, the hotel will be redesigned

with newly styled rooms and public spaces
in a process that is expected to take 18
months. It has 389 guest rooms, 225
residences, including 55 suites, and three
presidential suites. It is set in a non-
smoking, non-gaming environment.
The property will have the first US

restaurant to serve the cuisine of Michelin-
star rated chef, Pierre Gagnaire, as well as
a SkyBar and Tea Lounge with views
overlooking the Las Vegas strip. There will
also be a 27,000 square-foot spa and eighth
floor pool deck.
Martin Rinck, the company’s executive vice

president and global head for luxury and
lifestyle, said: ,“Las Vegas continues to be
one of the most celebrated and exciting
cities in the world, and a destination where

visitors seek both extraordinary and
remarkable moments.”

An artist’s impression of the forthcoming
Waldorf Astoria Las Vegas.
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GHOULISH GOOD TIMES... Haven is offering a special Halloween deal for families at selected parks
during October half-term from £179 per family. For more information, see www.haven.com   

Up to £615 discount on Avalon Waterway's Active Discovery cruises
AVALON WATERWAYS is offering up to £615 discount per person on Active Discovery river cruises for 2019.
The offer is available on cruises on the Rhine and Danube rivers. Customers can take advantage of the diverse range

of excursions including guided canoeing tours, an opportunity to conduct their own orchestra in Vienna, take a vineyard
hike and taste locally Trappist monk-made cheese and beer in Austria.
The Active Discovery itineraries available now are: 'On the Danube river – from Budapest to Linz', a nine-day cruise

priced from £2,140 per person including a discount of up to £615 per person; while 'Linz to Budapest' is priced from
from £2,414. The eight-day 'Amsterdam to Mainz' cruise on the Rhine river is priced from £2,184 per person including a
discount of up to £615 per person while the seven-day 'Mainz to Amsterdam' is priced from £2,232 per person.
All the itineraries include flights, accommodation, transfers, gratuities and short excursions at every port of call led by

certified local guides.
Find out more about the offer at www.avaloncruises.co.uk/deals/save-615pp-active-discovery

Waldorf Astoria hits the Las Vegas strip with luxury property
Westin to open Maldives

Miriandhoo resort in
October

THE LATEST Westin Hotels &
Resorts property will be
opening in the Maldives on
October 1.

Located on a coral island in
the Baa Atoll, a UNESCO
Biosphere Reserve site, The
Westin Maldives Miriandhoo
Resort will feature 70 villas
and suites, 41 on island and
29 overwater suites. 

The overwater suites are
positioned over the sea on
stilts, each one has an area of
almost 200 square metres.
The yhave been assembled by
award-winning Milan-based
architects PEIA Associati.

Dining options for guests
include three resort
restaurants and a rooftop bar. 

The all-day dining
experience at Island Kitchen
has a menu that combines
Chinese, Indian and Maldivian
cuisine.The Pearl is the
resort’s specialty restaurant
and serves Japanese cuisine
with ocean views. At Hawker,
guests can sample authentic
Asian food in a casual
restaurant and bar with a live
kitchen. The Sunset Bar
serves tapas and cocktails.

Continuing the hotel
brand’s tradition of spa
facilities, the Heavenly Spa
concept is part of this latest
propery, along with a 24-hour
fitness centre and kids’ club. 
For more information about
the new hotel, log on to
www.marriott.com/hotels/tra
vel/mlewi-the-westin-
maldives-miriandhoo-resort/
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SESAME STREET SPOOKS... SeaWorld Orlando and Busch
Gardens Tampa will be hosting a series of family-friendly
Halloween events throughout the half-term period. Count von
Count will be making a special appearance at events at both
venues, along with other popular Sesame Street characters.

Outrigger Mauritius introduces new
services for food and beverages   
GUESTS AT the Outrigger Mauritius Beach Resort will be
able to take advantage of a raft of new food and beverage
services. From November, guests who arrive early will be
able to have a free breakfast even though 14:00 is check-
in. Late-arriving guests who check in after the
restaurants have closed can request a complimentary
cold dinner platter served in their room.
All-inclusive guests can take advantage of a

complimentary massage, an extended range of drinks,
free ice cream for children and meals served up to 18:00
on the day of departure. Guests on half-board can choose
a breakfast on the beach at no extra charge as well as
the weekly Tapas and Carnivore Nights. 
For more information, log on to www.outrigger.com  
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IATTENDED the Travel Bulletin Star Awards at TheLandmark Hotel last week. What a great night! I caught
up with loads of people, there were lots of popular

winners – well done to Jet2holidays.
Birmingham Airport won best airport, but I reckon Leeds

Bradford will be a force to be reckoned with for next year
with so many new things planned. 
I was on a great table, sitting next to Stephanie Robins

from Cyplon, who had three nominations  and came second.
On my other side was Helen Evans from HAT Tourism
Marketing. We were so pleased when PortAventura World
won Star Worldwide Theme Park – there were some serious
contenders in that category. 
Must admit I didn’t realise that PortAventura World Parks &

Resort is the largest family leisure destination resort in
Europe and been going 23 years! It has four-star and five-star
themed hotels and a convention centre for up to 4,000 people
(bet you didn’t know that!), as well as three golf courses, two
of which were designed by Greg Norman and a beach club. 
PortAventura is also home to a leading theme park and

water park and the only Ferrari Land park in Europe. I think
that all sounds pretty awesome – I wonder if my brother would
like to go... The best thing though, for me, is that you can have
all this fun and adventure without animals being involved and
out of their natural habitat. Well done, PortAventura. 
The next event was Palladium Nights in Leeds with the

lovely Joanne Peters and Chris Redfern, and presentations
from Jet2holidays, Grand Palladium Hotels, Hard Rock Hotel
Tenerife & Ibiza, and TRS Hotels. If you wanted a late night,
you could stay dancing to a DJ after 10pm. I’m afraid I went
home, but I was very lucky because I won five nights with
flights to Grand Palladium White Island Resort & Spa, Ibiza.
How lucky was I? can’t wait to go, it looks fantastic – it’s about
30 years since I was last in Ibiza. 
I can’t believe that this month, it will be three years since I

brought Tiger, my cat, from Gouves in Crete over to Yorkshire.
He has settled so well, he now meows with a Yorkshire accent!
Where has the time gone?
‘No act of kindness, however small, is ever wasted’ and

‘With the new day comes new strengths and new thoughts’.

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire

To respond to any 
of Sandy’s comments email 
news@travelbulletin.co.uk

newsbulletin
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Dominican Republic joins the Central
America Tourism Agency
THE CENTRAL America Tourism Agency (CATA) – the
representative agency of the seven countries of Central
America: Costa Rica, Belize, Honduras, Guatemala, El
Salvador, Nicaragua and Panama – now includes the
Dominican Republic as a fully fledged member
The Dominican Republic's inclusion in CATA aims to

further enhance the country's diverse tourism offering and
encourage visitors to extend a Central America trip to the
Dominican Republic and vice versa. 
The island nation has reported a successful first half of

2018 with a 5.9% year-on-year increase in total visitors
between January and July, according to the Banco Central
de la República Dominicana. 
UK visitor numbers to the republic are on the rise as part

of the overall increase. The Dominican Republic Tourist
Board figures indicate that UK visitor arrivals between
January and July have risen by 7.8% from 2017 to 2018.

Normanton...
Notes from

An Arabian-inspired bedroom at Al Seef by Jumeirah.

Arabian nights at new Dubai hotel 
LOCATED IN an historic Dubai Creek neighbourhood of
the UAE city, Al Seef Hotel by Jumeirah represents a
departure from the ultra-modern hotels usually
associated with Dubai and instead, the design has been
inspired by local traditions.
The layout is spread across ten clusters of Arabian bayts

(the Arabic word for homes) in the Al Seef district, which is
on the south banks of Dubai Creek and is known for its
souks and traditional dhow boats.
There are 180 rooms and ten suites and the colour

palette has been inspired by the natural environments of
the UAE. The decor includes historical artefacts and
photographs. In keeping with the traditional theme, Saba’a,
the restaurant serves Emirati and Middle Eastern dishes.
As an introductory offer, rooms are available from Dh250

(approximately £52) per night. 
See www.jumeirah.com/alseefhotel for more information.
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ANYONE FOR TEE... Sixteen golf tour specialists fromacross Europe visited Tenerife to experience five hotelsin five days — the Baia del Duque, Jardin Tropical,Iberostar Anthelia, Hard Rock Hotel and LasMadrigueras  — and play golf at Abama, Golf del Sur andCosta Adeje courses. Tenerife Golf played host.  

AGENT INCENTIVES
�  Simply luxury by Travel 2 is
giving agents the chance to
win a holiday for two to
Dubai. To be in with a chance
of winning, agents must make
three qualifying bookings to
Dubai. Qualifying bookings
must include return flights
with Emirates and a minimum of
three nights ground
arrangements booked between
September 1 and December 31.
Visit www.travel2.com 

�  TO CElEBrATE the launch of
Titan Travel’s first-ever
trade bookable website, the
operator is offering a £20
lifestyle voucher plus a
limited edition Chico the
Cheetah for every online
booking made between October 1
and December 21. register to
book at www.titangents.co.uk 

�  AirWAyS HOliDAyS is offering a
range of incentives for agents
selling flights to Jersey. For
sales from Aberdeen,
inverness, Humerside and
Durham Tees Valley airports,
agents can earn £10 love2Shop
vouchers. plus bookings made
from Norwich to Jersey for
seven or 14 nights will be
rewarded with a £20 love2Shop
voucher. All other Channel
islands made by bookings
December 21 can earn a £5
love2Shop voucher. Details at
www.airwaysholidays.com

agentbulletin

AGENT Tech
ADVANTAGE TRAVEL Partnership has launched an internet-based
interactive booking and quoting tool, Advantage Connect, to offer
leisure members a personalised quote and holiday booking webpage
platform. Advantage will utilise Snowstorm’s technology, providing

members’ customers with a streamlined quote and booking process. The
platform enables agents to create a booking quotation through a

personalised webpage, with a secure dedicated URL only the customer
can access. The interactive webpage incorporates content from Arrival
Guide. Clients and agents can collaborate in real time through an online
chat function. A client can also invite the rest of their travelling party
to view and collaborate in the planning of the itinerary. Clients will be
able to access to their dedicated website to request additional travel
quotes, which the agent can manage through their agent dashboard.

Once the agent finalises a booking, travel documents will be uploaded to
the customers’ webpage for clients to download at their leisure. 

See www.advantagemembers.com for more information.   
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DISCOVER EGYPT has special offers
available from October to December. 
The ten-night trip includes a

seven-night Nile Cruise on the five-
star M/S Tulip from Luxor to Aswan,
taking in sights such as  Valley of
the Kings and Valley of the Queens,
Temples of Karnak and Luxor; the
High Dam at Aswan and the
Unfinished Obelisk. All excursions
are accompanied by an Egyptologist. 
This holiday costs £1,199 per

person for departures on December
14 and £1,245 per person for
departures on October 26 and
November 9 and 16, plus a December
24 departure from £1,499 per person.
This includes return flights from
Heathrow; full-board cruise and three
nights B&B at the Steigenberger El
Tahrir in Cairo, plus all transfers.

Other end-of-year deals include a
seven-night city break in Luxor from
£699 per person including direct
flights from Heathrow and bed and
breakfast at the Winter Palace
Pavilion on selected departures from
October to December; and there was

a seven-night Nile cruise on the
five-star Steigenberger Legacy,
departing on October 8 for £997 
per person.
For more information call 020 7 407
2111 or visit
www.discoveregypt.co.uk 

Intercontinental Hotels expands into
Eastern Europe with new Latvian hotel
INTERCONTINENTAL HOTELS Group (IHG) has opened its
first hotel in Latvia, a 280-room Holiday Inn in Riga, the
country’s capital.
The hotel will be located at the southern-most point of

Kipsala Island on the west bank of the Daugava River. It will
have panoramic views of the city and Riga’s old town.This
location is connected to major transport hubs, with Riga
international airport eight kilometres away. The hotel
should also be served by a new tramline connecting the
airport with the city centre, due for completion in 2024.
As well as the Holiday Inn open lobby concept, which

integrates the front desk, lobby, bar, diining and lounge
area, there will be one restaurant, conference and
banqueting facilities for up to 400 people, six meeting
rooms, parking, a fitness centre and Wi-Fi.
Miguel Martins, the hotel group’s development director

for Poland and Eastern Europe, said:“We are very excited to
be signing this agreement today with Lords LB to build the
Holiday Inn Riga, the very first IHG hotel brand in Latvia.
Riga is a thriving commercial and tourism centre and as
the numbers of visitors from around the world continues to
rise, there’s a growing need for trusted hotel brands to fulfil
demand from both business and leisure travellers.”
For more details, go to www.ihg.com/HolidayInn/Official
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LOVE ME TENDER... From September 28-30, the Welsh seaside
town of Porthcawl will come alive with Elvis lookalikes at the
annual Elvis Festival. The event draws 40,000 Elvis fans each year. 

Antigua and Sicily on the agenda with 2019 brochure from The Moorings
TWO NEW destinations plus new yacht models will feature in the 2019 brochure for yacht charter company, The
Moorings. Antigua charters will be available from the English-speaking Leeward Islands, based at Nelson’s Dockyard in
English Harbour, a UNESCO heritage site. Sicily features in the brochure with private sailing yachts available from
Portorosa, with a selection of modern and traditional anchorages. 
Also in Italy, the “SailEATalia” Sail, Wine and Taste of Italy flotillas are one-week sailing holidays offered in Procida

and Sicily by The Moorings partner, Sailitalia.
In terms of new vessels, the Robertson & Caine Sail Catamaran, the Moorings 5000, will be available in the British

Virgin Islands, accommodating up to 11 guests. Guests on British Virgin Islands holidays can also book new crewed
yachts, such as the Crewed Moorings 4500, which is suited to charter parties up to six guests, and the Crewed
Moorings 5000, which caters to parties up to eight guests.
The brochure is available exclusively online and can be downloaded from www.moorings.co.uk/brochure  

Special offers on end-of-year city breaks and cruises with Discover Egypt
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Where Am I?

Comprising more than 2,600 five-pointed terrazzo and brass
stars embedded into the sidewalk, visitors can look to find their
favourite movie stars of past and present beneath their feet. 

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, October 4th. Solution and new puzzle

will appear next week.

The winner for 7th September is Neil W Basnett, 
Holiday Inspirations in Warwickshire.

September 7th Solution: A=8    B=4    C=5    D=1

Number: 035

Across 
1. Travel Bulletin Star Regional Airline 

award winner (6)
4. One of the Great Lakes (4)
8. Capital of Tonga (4'5)
9. Popular Andrew Lloyd Webber musical (4)
10. Dublin-Holyhead operator, ___ Ferries (5)
14. Kathmandu is the capital (5)
15. South American country (4)
18. Picturesque Cornish fishing village (9)
20. Capital of Ukraine (4)
21. Cumbrian town, known for its mint cake (6)

Down 
1. Country host of the 2018 Ryder Cup (6)
2. Flows through China (7)
3. Sporty BBC presenter, ___ Bushell (4)
5. Rhodes airport code (3)
6. Flag carrier of Israel (2,2)
7. Scenic isle in the Bay of Naples (5)
11. Ski resort in the Tyrol (7)
12. Holiday parks operator (5)
13. Solent operator, Red ___ is now going

Green (6)
16. Siberian city (4)
17. Golfer Justin, now world No 1 (4)
19. Abu Dhabi is the capital (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 38

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

03
5

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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Cosmos issues more
exotic itineraries for

2019/20
COSMOS HAS announced
the launch of a wide range
of new exotic itineraries
available for 2019 and 2020
across four continents,
with each tour featuring
immersive activities to
help customers get under
the skin of their chosen
destination.
Agents looking to help

customers book an
escorted tour can suggest
the operator’s classic tours
for value getaways, sister
brand Globus’ escorted
tours for a premium
experience and newly
launched Escapes by
Globus for out-of-season
trips that save both time
and money, beat the
queues and still include
stays in highly-rated,
centrally located hotels
with VIP access to must-
see sights.
Nine new tours have

been introduced in Central
and South America, with a
selection of new itinerary
extensions. For example,
clients can take a journey
of discovery through a
world of volcanoes, cloud
forests, coral reefs,
national parks, historic
cities and world heritage
sites with the chance to
spot some of the planet’s
most spectacular wildlife
along the way. 
As examples, an eight-

day Gateway to Costa Rica
tour leads in at £1,607 per
person and guests can
walk through the treetops
on the Arenal Hanging
Bridges before venturing to
the Pacific Coast. 
In Peru, Globus’ 13-day

Legacy of the Incas tour
takes guests to Machu
Picchu and offers the
chance to discover the
shores of Lake Titicaca
and its islands by boat.
Priced from £3,877,
departures are available
up to March 2020.

SANDALS RESORTS is offering last-minute
short breaks at its resorts, with new
‘Weekenders’ breaks. 
The all-inclusive three-night breaks for

couples are available at Grande Antigua,
Royal Barbados and Barbados, due to
shorter flight durations and straight
forward transfers.
Guests can fly to Antigua from Gatwick

on October 4 from £999 per person, and to
Barbados on October 5 from £1,129 for a
stay at the Royal Barbados resort, also 
from Gatwick. 

Agents can book by calling 0808-164 3459
or agency sales on 020-7590 0210. 
For details see sellingsandals.co.uk

Last-minute weekend breaks with Sandals Resorts

SPANISH REVIVAL... After a 20-year hiatus, Club Med is back in Spain with the new Magna Marbella
set to welcome its first guests on August 3, 2019. Located at the foot of the Sierra Blanca Mountains,
the 4 Trident all-inclusive resort features five swimming pools, a family water park, children’s club
and a range of activities including, for the first time, padel tennis and a meditation area. The resort is
a 20-minute walk from sandy beaches and Marbella’s city centre, an hour’s drive from Gibraltar,
Ronda and Malaga or two hours from Grenade, Seville and Cadiz. Bookings across all Club Med resorts
for summer 2019 will open on October 2. To celebrate, the company will be offering customers 15% off
bookings across 26 resorts, including the new Magna Marbella and refurbished La Caravelle, for
holidays booked on October 2-4. The discount will be available on all departure dates, with children
under six also able to stay for free without any exclusion dates. Visit www.clubmed.co.uk 

DSA unveils ‘Easy, friendly, relaxed’ brand 
FOLLOWING A series of recent national awards voted for by its passengers, Doncaster
Sheffield Airport (DSA) has revealed its new ‘Easy, friendly, relaxed’ brand. 
The airport was named as the best airport in the UK recently by Which? Magazine for

the second time in a row and was voted the UK’s favourite airport by Saga members. Its
assistance for passengers with restricted mobility was also recognised by the Civil
Aviation Authority in their top rating awarded of ‘Very Good’.
Kate Stow, DSA’s director of marketing and corporate affairs, said: “The recent

collection of awards illustrate that customers are increasingly thinking about the whole
journey and travel experience.
“Minimal queuing, spacious facilities, your baggage returned quickly and being made

to feel at ease are what customers are looking for at the start or end of their breaks or
business trips. The new ‘Easy, friendly, relaxed’ brand captures the essence of hassle-
free travel that we promise to deliver.”
The airport has seen a record 80% growth in passenger numbers over the last three

years to 1.3 million per year, and more than 55 destinations are now served. Looking
ahead, DSA will welcome flights with TUI to Sandford, Florida, as well as two new routes
to Hungary and more in the pipeline.   
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SNAPCHAT FILTER - Ready for the agent selfies.

INSPIRED TRAVEL – Excited faces from Charlotte
and Sharon, welcomed by Shellie.

PERFECT GROUP SELFIE – Agents
taking advantage of the stilt walkers
perfect photo abilities.

WELCOME – The Gurus and the stilt walking
air hostess ready for the agents arriving.

PANTASY STEEL BAND – Live
summer themed entertainment.

BRAND VIDEO – New brand
video, everything BHX. 

YOUR AIRPORT GURUS – Catherine,
Stefanie, Shellie and new guru Samantha.

CUPCAKE CHAOS – Agents
struggling to choose a flavour…

MATT GILL – Networking with Penny and Erol
from Travel Solutions.

CLICK TRAVEL – Agents Loving Lufthansa.

eventbulletin
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THE AIRPORT GURUS recently hosted their annual Airline Extravaganza with a ‘Never ending summer’ twist!
Now in its fourth edition, agents were welcomed to the event held at Edgbaston Cricket stadium with a summer cocktail drinks

reception overlooking the grounds and a live performance from the Pantasy Steel Band. The summer fun continued with delicious
food, Snapchat selfies with the Airport Gurus’ personalised event filter and themed cupcakes.

Throughout the evening, agents had the chance to network with and learn more about the airlines and new routes flying from
Birmingham Airport. There were also plenty of prizes to win in the prize draw, including flights to destinations the world over and

even a few business class seats!
The Airport Gurus are grateful for the continuous support from agents and look forward to hosting future events.
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W
inners were overjoyed, and
finalists deeply honoured for
the unwavering support shown

by travel agents who cast their votes
in the 2018 Travel Bulletin Star
Awards.

The travel industry’s most prestigious
awards event took place on
September 10 at the iconic
Landmark Hotel in London and
welcomed some of the biggest
names across the travel trade.
Cruise lines, tourism boards,
hoteliers, theme parks, airlines,
operators and suppliers were all in
attendance with this year also
marking the 22nd edition of the Star
Awards and our biggest and best yet!

Throughout the course of the evening
our glamorous guests had the
chance to enjoy a champagne
reception in the Landmark’s
spectacular atrium, indulge in a
delectable three-course dinner, win
on the spot prizes, and (with fingers
crossed!) take in all the thrills, fun
and surprises of our much-
anticipated awards ceremony. Adding
to the fun of the night, accomplished

comedian Rhys James - famous for
his appearances on Mock the Week
and the Edinburgh Fringe –
entertained the crowds and helped to
present the awards in fine style as
our special guest and MC.
Showcasing ‘The Best of Broadway’
leading West End performers also
wowed guests with a selection of
moving and upbeat musical theatre
classics that had attendees on their
feet followed by live international
band ‘iPop’ to keep everyone dancing
into the early hours. 

This year’s star-studded event was
backed by some truly standout
sponsors - including Jetset,
Barbados, Abu Dhabi, Birmingham
Airport, Excite Holidays, Lux* Resorts
& Hotels and AVIS – with 32
categories and highly prized ‘Stars’
awarded across six main sectors.
These were Star Operators, Stars of
Land & Sea, Stars in the Sky, Star
Destinations, Stars of Luxury and
Supporting Stars. In this very special
awards issue you can find out
whether the nominees you selected
got to take home that much coveted
Travel Bulletin Star, with all the

winners, runner-ups and finalists
detailed in the coming pages.
Moreover, we’ve reached out to all
the victors to find out exactly what it
means for them to win and what
exciting plans they have in store for
2019 and beyond.

As much as this issue is dedicated to
all our Star Award finalists it is
equally devoted to you – our amazing
Travel Bulletin readers. Voted for
exclusively by high street, home
based and online travel agents from
all corners of the UK in a totally open
vote, these are your winners of 2018
and are truly representative of who
the travel trade deem to be the very
best in their fields.

The Travel Bulletin team would like
to extend a big thank you to all who
took the time to consider their star
suppliers and vote. It is you who
make this annual event possible
and such an amazing success year
after year!

So, without further ado we present
the Travel Bulletin Star Award
winners of 2018…

Celebrating your Star Award winners of 2018!
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Congratulations to the following Jetset prize winners!
As sponsors of the Travel Bulletin Star Awards for the best part of a decade and currently celebrating its 50th year of
trading, Jetset also ran a competition throughout the voting period in which every voting form submitted by an agent

would automatically enter them into a prize draw! We can now reveal the winners and say congratulations to:

1st place – a place on a Jetset fam trip has been awarded to Ashley Quint of Traveltime World, Berkhamsted.
2nd Place – a drinks hamper will be delivered to Melanie Reeves from Spear Travels, Northallerton.

3rd Place – a £50 John Lewis voucher will be gifted to Beryl Gibson, of Northumbria Travel.

“It’s great to maintain our trust with the agents - we’ve
had a decent record at the Star Awards, but we don’t
take it for granted. Win, lose or draw, it’s still a great
event and our favourite.” - Adrian Smyth, Jetset

“It’s great to be here with all the elements of the travel
industry coming together. It’s a lovely night and I’m looking

forward to the West End entertainment.” 
Catherine Reeves, Birmingham Airport

“I’ve been in the travel industry for 40-odd years and this is
my first Star Awards - can you believe it? I’m the newbie!
And I’m so impressed by the quality of the event, the

atmosphere, the quality of people here - 
it’s all about the awards.”- Alan Cross, Jet2

“The Star Awards mean a lot to us - it’s about what the
agents have to say about us and their work is appreciated.”

Marc McCollin, Barbados 

“Britain is the number one feeder market for Abu Dhabi.
We have big plans for 2019 - lots of trade partnerships, fam
trips, we really want to continue from the great year we’ve
already had. Trade is so important to the destination - we
are honoured to be sponsoring the Land & Sea category.”

Jane Dawkins, Abu Dhabi
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Wowed to win Star Long Haul Operator for Travel 2 and
Star Agent Friendly Operator for Gold Medal & Travel 2,
the team’s Rachael Belshaw (left) and Carmen Moreira
came to the stage to collect their awards from our host
Rhys James and Marc McCollin (right) from Barbados
Tourism Marketing Inc., who proudly sponsored all the

categories across the Star Operators sector.

EVERYONE AT Travel 2 is extremely honoured and delighted to
be awarded the Star Long Haul Operator, and also to take
home the Star Agent Friendly Award for both Gold Medal and
Travel 2. We want to say a massive thank you to everyone who
voted for us as it truly means a lot to the whole team.
For over 35 years, Travel 2 has been committed to being the

experts that agents can trust in building their clients’ dream
holidays and winning these awards really shows that all of our
hard work has been appreciated and recognised.
It has been a busy year for the team as we have been

placing a big focus on improving the service we provide agents.
We have strengthened our product range, including working
with several key new touring companies and cruise lines, we’ve
improved processes in our call centre and set up dedicated
service and customer resolution teams, and our on-the-road
sales team has also expanded significantly, ensuring that our
agents have more support with training, marketing and events.
As we look forward to 2019, we want to continue to build

meaningful relationships with all of our agent partners and to
grow and share in success together.

Star  Long  Haul  Operator

Star  Agent  Friendly  Operator

Winner: Travel 2
Runner Up: Sunset Faraway Holidays 
Finalists: Funway Holidays, Gold Medal, If Only…, Jetset,
Kuoni, Premier Holidays

Winner: Gold Medal & Travel 2
Runner Up: Jetset
Finalists: Classic Collection Holidays, Cyplon Holidays,
Jet2Holidays, Premier Holidays

Star  Short  Haul  Operator

Winner: Classic Collection Holidays
Runner Up: Cyplon Holidays
Finalists: Jet2Holidays, Olympic Holidays,
Prestige Holidays, Thomas Cook

From the left, Classic Collection’s Lisa Scott,
Nicki Chapman and Sarah Ayling-Webster
are delighted to collect the award for Star
Short Haul Operator from Marc McCollin,

Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc.

WE’D LIKE to thank agents for rewarding Classic for the tenth year running.
We think that travel agents appreciate Classic Collection Holidays’ robust

backing of the travel trade; our on the road team is available to train agents,
report back from agents, give full marketing support, and respect what
agents expect from us.
Agents value our helpful and knowledgeable reservations and

administration teams.  They also welcome our after sales service, and our
‘level playing field one price for all’ approach to selling holidays. None of this
will change in 2019; Classic Collection Holidays will continue as it is,
providing high quality, personalised holidays bookable only offline. And, true
to our long-standing commitment to the travel trade, in 2019 we’ll be giving
customers even more reason to book through their local travel agent. We’ll
be introducing a new, lower price point (but quality assured) agent-only
holiday brand. In contrast to ‘offline’ Classic Collection Holidays, this new
venture will be an online agent-only booking portal offering agents, easy-to-
book holiday alternatives for their more budget-conscious customers.
At the start of our fourth decade in business, we’re looking forward to

working more closely than ever before with the UK and Ireland’s travel trade.  
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It’s celebration time for the team at Jet2Holidays with, from
the left, Alan Cross, Simon Marshall, Lloyd Cross and Craig
Davidson, collecting the award for Star Family Holidays
Operator from Marc McCollin for Barbados Tourism

Marketing Inc.

Star  Family  Holidays  Operator

Winner: Jet2holidays
Runner Up: Cyplon Holidays
Finalists: Club Med, Mark Warner, Thomas Cook, TUI

THANK YOU to every single travel agent who voted for
Jet2holidays as Best Family Holiday Operator at the Travel
Bulletin Star Awards 2018. 
We are very extremely proud to have won this prestigious

award, which shows that our commitment to delivering
great family package holidays is working. Such valued
recognition from the industry is yet more proof that our
partnership approach to working with independent travel
agents is succeeding too.
As evidenced by our growth and success, we never stand

still at Jet2holidays. So, as well as continuing to deliver a
VIP service for your customers, and ensuring that we help
you grow your business, we have a very exciting Summer 19
programme lined up. This programme includes three brand
new destinations – Bourgas in Bulgaria, Izmir in Turkey and
Chania in Crete – and more two- to five-star hotels on sale
than ever before. We are also expanding our free resort
flight check-in service and are further enhancing our
Indulgent Escapes proposition, for those customers who
want to experience true luxury. And of course, our annual
VIP conference for independent travel agents will be hosted
at the five-star Gloria Golf Resort in Antalya, giving more
than 270 agents the chance to explore further partnership
and growth opportunities with us.
Because of the fantastic support we receive from

independent travel agents, we are able to enjoy such
success, so thank you. 

travelbulletin.co.uk

Star Operators
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Marc McCollin for Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc.
presents Alana Jones (left) & Lianna McMillan from Titan
Travel with the award for Star Escorted Tours Operator.

Star  Escorted  
Tours  Operator
Winner: Titan Travel
Runner Up: Wendy Wu Tours
Finalists: Collette, Cosmos, G Adventures, Newmarket
Holidays, Riviera Travel, Trafalgar

WE’RE DELIGHTED to have won Travel Bulletin’s award for Best
Escorted Tour Operator. This year we celebrate our 40th
anniversary, so it’s fantastic to be recognised by agents for
continuing to offer customers exceptional holiday experiences.
We’re incredibly proud of our product selection and work

tirelessly to ensure it’s the best it can be. We offer more than
400 holidays across the world, including small-group tours,
stay and explore holidays, river and ocean cruises, and rail
journeys. We also now feature solo tours (dedicated
departures for single travellers) and more options than ever
when it comes to flights from regional UK airports. And, of
course, there’s our unrivalled VIP door-to-door travel service,
included on almost every Titan holiday.
Trade sales have always been hugely important to us, and this

year we’ve invested a lot in making sure we’re as trade-friendly
as we can be. We’ve expanded our dedicated agency sales team
and launched a bookable website exclusively for agents. We’ve
also increased our fam trip programme and in-store training
events to ensure agents have all the information they need to
recommend the right Titan holiday to their customers.
It’s an honour to have won – we’d like to say a huge thank you

to everyone who voted for us.
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Star Operators

Super Break’s Gary Gillespie and Wendy Cameron show off
their award for Star UK Holidays Operator awarded by

Marc McCollin for Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc.

Star  UK  Holidays  
Operator
Winner: Super Break
Runner Up: Hoseasons
Finalists: Butlins, Haven, Pontins, Shearings, 
Warner Leisure

WE WERE absolutely delighted to be awarded Star UK
Holidays Operator, especially as the other finalists in the
category were all so strong. It’s also even more of an
honour to receive it knowing that it’s voted for entirely by
travel agents. Thank you everyone who voted.

I believe it’s how we engage with agents that makes us
their favourite. We put them first and work together to offer
support and ultimately grow their sales. We provide
bespoke point of sale material in various formats to enable
agents to promote our deals in a way that best suits their
business. Our Trade Sales team are entirely focussed on
working together with agents to identify opportunities
within their local markets and agree strategies and activity
to maximise sales. Whether it’s a London Theatre Break, a
lazy weekend in the country, a Friday Night Out or a
bucket-list trip on one of our Iceland charters, we have a
product they can sell. We also provide in-store training as
you’d be surprised just how many agents feel more
comfortable selling Las Vegas than they do London!

We love working with all our agents and the team are
looking forward to meeting as many of them as possible in
the coming months.

Sponsored  by
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Hurtigruten’s Anthony Daniels
and Katie Leigh (centre) were
thrilled to pick up the award for
Star Expedition Cruise Company,
pictured here with Jane Dawkins
for the Abu Dhabi Department
of Culture and Tourism who

graciously sponsored each of the
awards presented in our ‘Stars
of Land & Sea’ sector and

alongside our MC, Rhys James.

Star  Expedition  Cruise  Company
Winner: Hurtigruten
Runner Up: Silversea Cruises
Finalists: Azamara Cruises, Celebrity Cruises, G Adventures,
Ponant

WE ARE thrilled to have been awarded Star Expedition Cruise Company. It’s wonderful
to see that the trade remains confident in our ability to offer unforgettable adventures
and we hope this confidence only continues to grow as we venture into new
destinations and products.
From the magnificent Norwegian fjords to the ice-filled bays of Antarctica and everything

in between, Hurtigruten takes passengers beyond the realms of conventional cruising by
offering immersive voyages that allow them to connect with their inner explorer. With new
ships and new destinations, we’re establishing our position as a world leader in exploration
travel and we couldn’t do it without the support of our trade partners.
In 2018, we were delighted to run five fam trips on our coastal and explorer product and

with plans for more in 2019, our commitment to trade experiences only continues to grow. 
A massive thank you to all who voted for us, we are forever grateful for your support!

Star  River  Cruise  
Company
Winner: Viking River Cruises
Runner Up: Riviera Travel
Finalists: AmaWaterways, APT, Avalon Waterways,
Emerald Waterways, Uniworld River Cruises

2018 HAS been a fantastic year for Viking, with the launch of the Viking Ra and re-
introduction of Egyptian and Ukraine itineraries in our river portfolio. There was the arrival of
Viking Orion, our fifth ocean ship, and the launch of our Ultimate World Cruise – the longest
world cruise ever sold. This year has also seen two new sales executives join the Trade Sales
Team, tasked with supporting the training and development of our agent partners.
The expansion of the fleet is due to continue into 2019. Seven new ships will join the river

fleet in March and Viking Jupiter will be christened in the summer, providing more
opportunity for our guests to explore more destinations and in turn provide agents with more
opportunities to earn commission.
At Viking, we are committed to working with the trade and continue to invest in better

training, our dedicated magazine Hei! and more fam trips, to ensure agents are confident in
selling our product to their clients.
We would like to take this opportunity to say thank you to all of the agents who voted for

us. We never take awards for granted and we are hugely proud to be the winners in such a
highly competitive category.

Fending off the competition,
Viking River Cruises scoop
the award for Star River

Cruise Company, collected by
the cruise line’s Jenny Wade
and Andrew Schweitzer from
Jane Dawkins for the Abu

Dhabi Department of Culture
and Tourism.

Star  Accommodation-Only  
Provider
Winner: getabed.co.uk
Runner Up: TravelCube
Finalists: bedsonline.com, bookabed.co.uk, Excite
Holidays, Expedia TAAP, Super Break

We are absolutely thrilled to have won the Travel Bulletin Star Award once again.
At getabed, we remain 100% trade only, so everything we do is for our agent
partners. It’s wonderful when we are recognised by agents for our hard work and
commitment to the trade.
We would like to thank all of the Travel Bulletin readers for your votes and your

continued support; it really does mean the world to us. This award is for the
whole team at getabed, so a huge thank you!

This year’s Star Accommodation-Only
Provider award went to Getabed.co.uk,
announced by Jane Dawkins for the Abu
Dhabi Department of Culture and Tourism
(centre) and Angela Muir (right) and Anna
Hawkins overjoyed to come to the stage.

Stars of Land & Sea Sponsored  by
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AT PORTAVENTURA World Parks & Resort, we’re delighted and grateful to have received
the award for ‘Star Worldwide Theme Park or Attraction’ presented to us at the Travel
Bulletin Star Awards.
The Star Awards are highly prestigious and represent the pinnacle of the sector

and we are truly thrilled to have been honoured in such a way that reflects the
passion and hard work that has gone into making PortAventura World what it is
today. The resort, with a privileged location near Barcelona, has grown to become
one of the top family holiday destinations in Europe.
PortAventura Park has six areas featuring more than 40 incredible attractions for

visitors of all ages – some of them record-breakers – and up to 40 shows. Caribe Aquatic
Park includes more than 50,000sq.m of Caribbean-themed paradise in a relaxing and
tranquil water park and of course we cannot forget our latest addition, Ferrari Land, a
unique theme park inspired by the legendary Italian motor racing team of the same name.
However, never ones to sit on our laurels, we can also share some wonderful news

of our attractions lined up for 2019: a brand-new hotel and a fantastic new attraction
for PortAventura Park.
Finally, let us thank you once again for voting for us at the Travel Bulletin Star Awards

and we look forward to welcoming you all to our wonderful resort in the near future.

Star  Worldwide 
Theme  Park  or  Attraction
Winner: PortAventura World
Runner Up: Walt Disney World Resort Florida
Finalists: Disneyland Paris, Ferrari World Abu
Dhabi, SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment, Siam
Park, Universal Orlando Resort

Flexible Autos took the
prize for Star Car Rental

Company, with the
company’s Dean Dexter

and Andrea Elwell proudly
accepting the award from
Jane Dawkins for the Abu
Dhabi Department of
Culture and Tourism.

Wowed to receive the award for
Star Worldwide Theme Park or
Attraction was PortAventura

World’s Carlota Farriol (left) and
Ana Hurtado Pujals, awarded
by Jane Dawkins from the Abu
Dhabi Department of Culture

and Tourism.

WE ARE absolutely thrilled to be crowned Star Car Rental Company 2018. This is a huge
team effort and we just wanted to take this opportunity to thank everyone that voted for us, it
really is appreciated.
As a trade only broker we work very closely with all our agent partners to ensure we

provide them with all the product knowledge and confidence they need to sell car hire. We
have made several enhancements to our website over the last few months including a new
‘email quote/comparison facility’ so agents can email quotes directly to their clients and
more importantly we now feature an ‘estimated package cost’ which clearly highlights to
agents and clients what the total cost of the rental will be including any extras payable
locally, ensuring total transparency with all our pricing.
Our sales team are focused on working closer with agents all over the UK, so we can

offer a more personalised service including store visits, webinars, incentives, training
sessions and various home working events. We are always looking at ways in which we can
simplify and improve things for agents and it’s great to see that all the hard work is paying
off and agents are seeing the benefits of this.

Star  Car  Rental  
Company
Winner: Flexible Autos
Runner Up: Avis
Finalists: Affordable Car Hire, Alamo, Hertz,
Your Car Hire

Stars of Land & Sea Sponsored  by
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Collecting the award for
Star Agent Friendly Cruise
Company was Angela
Jones and Guy Farrow
from Royal Caribbean

International, presented by
Abu Dhabi’s 
Jane Dawkins.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN International is an award-winning global cruise brand with a legacy of
innovation and introducing industry ‘firsts’ never before seen at sea. Our aim is to take the
ordinary and make it extraordinary. We offer a playground of incredible experiences on 25
spectacular ships, visiting more than 250 locations around the world. Whether it’s wowing
guests with our robotic bartenders, thrilling with sky-dive and surf simulators or dazzling
with breath-taking destinations, we’re opening guest’s eyes to a new way to travel.
2019 will see exciting product launches, including the first in Royal Caribbean’s Perfect

Day private island collection at CocoCay, as well as the debut of the first ship in the brand
new Quantum Ultra class, Spectrum of the Seas, we're looking forward to introducing these
products to our trade partners next year. 2019 also marks the fifth birthday of Club Rewards
so trade partners should also keep their eyes peeled for opportunities to celebrate with us. 
We’d like to say a huge thank you to the agents who for voted for us in the Star Awards.

We’re continuously working to support our valued trade partners. Our award-winning
platform My Club Royal provides unrivalled training via Club Learning; streamlined booking
through Club Booking and incredible incentives from Club Rewards.

Star  Agent  Friendly
Cruise  Company

Winner: Royal Caribbean International
Runner Up: Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines
Finalists: Cruise & Maritime Voyages, Celebrity Cruises,
Norwegian Cruise Line, P&O Cruises
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MADE FOR THE STARS

@VikingTradeUK  madefortrade.co.uk 020 8780 7985

We are again thrilled to have won the Star River Cruise Company award  
at this year’s brilliant Travel Bulletin Star Awards.

We’d like to say a huge thank you to all the agents who not only put us first,  
but who continue to support us all year round. We couldn’t do it without you.  

You’re the real stars.
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PALLADIUM HOTEL Group is utterly thrilled to have won Star European Hotel Brand for
the first time, which tops a phenomenal twelve months working with the UK travel trade.
In the last few years, we have gone from strength to strength with the continuous

development and improvement of the brand and this has gone hand in hand with ramped
up travel agent activity. The award is absolute testament to the hard work and dedication
of our UK business development managers – Joanne Peters and Chris Redfern - who are
travelling tirelessly up and down the country to engage with agents and homeworkers. As
a result, our trade sales are at a record high for the group – and growing!
We have recently launched our first loyalty programme for UK agents - Palladium

Connect - designed to provide agents with tools to help understand and sell our
properties and experiences with exclusive member-only rewards, including cash
incentives and hotel nights. Earlier in September, we held our first dedicated travel agent
events ‘Palladium Nights with Chris and Jo’ in four regions, which will return next year.
Now, our focus is the opening of our new development in Costa Mujeres, including

Grand Palladium Costa Mujeres Resort and Spa and TRS Coral Hotel, in November.
From all the Palladium Hotel Group team, we would like to say a massive thank you to

all the agents and homeworkers who voted for us and have recommended our hotels to
their customers.

CAESARS ENTERTAINMENT is known globally for its diverse portfolio of offerings including its
proven track record as a trend-setter in the entertainment space, hospitality, dining and shopping.
Over 115million guests visit Caesars family of resorts annually to enjoy international resident
headliners, award-winning spas, world class golf courses, spectacular pools and more that
39,000 rooms and suites. Significant investments have been made to enhance the room products
across the city with over 36,000 rooms being renovated, ensuring that the in-room guest
experience perfectly aligns with the extraordinary entertainment and culinary offerings that the
company has developed and upgraded in recent years.
An 80-year history of best-in-class, integrated resort operations and unmatched development

expertise makes Caesars one of the most experienced operators in the world. We are expanding
into Dubai, Cabo and Korea and plan to open even more hotels in new markets. These
developments exemplify Caesars Entertainment's growth strategy.
Travel agents are an important backbone of the travel industry. Caesars Entertainment is

proud to be associated with Travel Bulletin and values travel agents and their efforts in selling
Caesars breadth of offerings. 

Star  European  Hotel  Brand

Winner: Palladium Hotel Group
Runner Up: Meliá Hotels & Resorts
Finalists: Barcelo Hotels & Resorts, H10 Hotels, Iberostar
Hotels & Resorts, NH Hotel Group, RIU Hotels & Resorts
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Star  Specialist  Hotel  Brand
Winner: Caesars Entertainment
Runner Up: AMResorts
Finalists: Anantara, Hard Rock Hotels All Inclusive Resorts,
LUX* Resorts & Hotels, Six Senses

Overjoyed to take
home the award for
Star Specialist Hotel
Brand was Henika
Patel for Caesars
Entertainment and
presented by Jane
Dawkins from the

Abu Dhabi
Department of Culture

and Tourism.

It’s a big win for the Palladium
Hotel Group with Nacho

Gozalbo (left), Joanne Peters and
Chris Redfern collecting their
award for Star European Hotel
Brand from Jane Dawkins from
the Abu Dhabi Department of

Culture and Tourism.

Stars of Land & Sea
Sponsored  by
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Lauren Camilleri (left) and Cheryl Elliott-
Edwards from Emirates pick up the Star

Award for Star Business Airline.

Star  Business  Airline

Winner: Emirates
Runner Up: Qantas
Finalists: British Airways, Etihad Airways, Qatar Airways,
Singapore Airlines, Virgin Atlantic

WE ARE always proud to be recognised for our commitment to excellence in
terms of our product and service. At Emirates, we pride ourselves on pushing
boundaries and we’re always looking to increase industry standards across the
board and winning a Star Award is testament to that. The Star Award shows that
Emirates is not just front of mind with customers, but also with travel agents.
The UK is among our most important markets globally and 2018 has been a

remarkable year for us with two new route launches taking place – our daily
flights to London Stansted and the soon to launch Edinburgh service. This
demonstrates our ongoing commitment to the UK market and we are proud to
have the opportunity to work even closer with our trade partners across all eight
of our UK gateways.
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Star  Regional  Airline

Winner: Flybmi
Runner Up: Flybe
Finalists: BA CityFlyer, Bangkok Airways,
Copa Airlines, Loganair

WE’RE DELIGHTED that agents appreciate our commitment to offering
routes from the regions, leading them to nominate us for such an award.
With our trade friendly approach and recently expanded UK sales team,

it’s really encouraging that we have received this recognition from our travel
agency partners. We have dedicated our approach to offering routes
between the UK and Europe, servicing airports and destinations that are
under serviced by other carriers. This in turn brings a wealth of new travel
opportunities to our customers, enabling them to explore lesser known
cities within Europe.
By naming us Star Regional Airline of the year, it’s clear that agents

enjoy the flexibility and convenience offered by flybmi. Regional airports
offer a much easier departure point for British travellers as many are easier
to reach, quieter, offer cheaper parking than the bigger airports and yet still
enjoy excellent public transport links and services such as shopping, private
lounge access and fast-tracked security.
Our Embraer aircraft are equally appealing to travellers owing to the 2:1

seat configuration – meaning no middle seat. This added comfort for
passengers, along with the ease of travel from a smaller more convenient
regional airport makes flying ‘locally’ a much more appealing option. Flybmi
has also invested in more resources in the trade contact centre to help
resolve any support issues in a timely manner.

Craig Musson holds Flybmi’s award
for Star Regional Airline.

Stars in the sky
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Flying high with their win for Star Scheduled Flight
Consolidator is, from the left Jetset’s Pauline Campbell,
Chloe Smyth, Madeline Mcfadden, John Bond and

Daniela Oliveira.

Star  Scheduled  Flight
Consolidator

Winner: Jetset
Runner Up: The Holiday Team
Finalists: Aviate, Faremine, Gold Medal, JTA Travel

JETSET ARE truly delighted to have been awarded Star
Scheduled Flight Consolidator in 2018. This was our eighth
consecutive win in this category and the excitement and
pride doesn't diminish one single ounce. We do not take
this accolade for granted and once again thank everyone
who took the time to vote for Jetset.
In 2018 we turned the ripe old age of 50 and have been

celebrating during the course of the year with many events
and activities but to have our travel agent partners
recognise us once again with a Star Award is a real
pinnacle of the entire year.
In the next 12 months we promise yet more innovation to

the JETS system and our service offering and hopefully will
provide many reasons to vote for us again in 2019. We fully
understand that travel agents are watching Jetset to ensure
that as we pass through our 50th year, the hunger to still
provide exactly what an agent needs is burning bright. The
whole team are committed to helping agents succeed with our
flexibility, innovation and genuine appreciation of travel agents.
We may be 50 but with the support of so many UK travel

agents, you ensure that far from slowing down, Jetset is
‘FLYING HIGH AT 50!’

Stars in the sky
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Absolutely
delighted to collect
the award for Star

UK Airport is
Catherine Reeves
(left) and Stefanie

Bowes from
Birmingham

Airport.

Star  UK  Airport

Winner: Birmingham Airport
Runner Up: Manchester Airport
Finalists: Bristol Airport, Edinburgh Airport, Leeds
Bradford Airport, London Gatwick Airport, London
Heathrow Airport, London Stansted Airport

BIRMINGHAM AIRPORT is honoured to have been voted Star UK Airport. Thank you to all the agents who
voted for us and for your continued support.
The Airport Gurus at Birmingham Airport work closely with the travel trade to promote and raise

awareness of what the airport has to offer. Joint campaigns with airlines and tour operators ensure that
high street, online and home-based travel agents know they have a dedicated support team for any
questions and queries.
This year the trade team was reduced to two, due to Airport Guru Catherine being on maternity leave

and this meant we were not out on the road as much as we would have liked to have been. However, even
with a smaller team the Gurus still managed to keep up communication with the travel trade and October
brings a further two Gurus to the team, with the return of Catherine and a new member. This means we
will be back out on the road much more and on hand to listen to any feedback and provide to goodies!
Birmingham Airport has spent more than £14.5m investing in its facilities for passengers, including a

new security preparation area which includes a family friendly channel. The airport continues to focus on
the customer experience to ensure it grows and evolves with its passengers. Recently named the UK’s
most Family Friendly airport and then to be voted Star UK Airport shows how much the airport is moving
forward in its ongoing commitment to passengers.

Stars in the sky
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If Only… took the title of
your Star Luxury Operator
with Dominic Carrick and
Carla Hutchings (right)

collecting their award from
this category’s sponsor,
Caroline Tjia from LUX*

Resorts & Hotels.

A LOT has changed at if Only... since winning the award in 2017 but it’s always been our aim to
maintain and continue the standards, service and quality of product that our agents demand. The
fact this award is voted for by our agents, is a real validation that we’re delivering on that promise
and extremely satisfying.
Agents are at the heart of everything we do and with more agent visits than ever before, we’ve got

a better understanding of what they need from us as a luxury tour operator. Agent input has played
a key role in the new products and destinations launched in 2018, such as the USA & Caribbean and
this approach is something we’ll continue with in 2019. Our planned improvements don’t just stop
with new product, it’s only a small part of what we’re doing to enhance customer experience.
This November will see the next stage of our exciting expansion plans as we move to new offices

in central Glasgow. This move not only gives us the opportunity to house our growing team of expert
and dedicated staff but also gives us the platform to improve our technology, with the installation of
a new telephony system, meaning we can handle calls quicker, more efficiently and reduce our
handling times dramatically. With more social media engagement, more marketing, more fam trips
and even more expertise, hopefully we’ll be back to make it a hat-trick at the 2019 Star Awards!

Star  Luxury  Cruise  Company

Winner: Silversea Cruises
Runner Up: Regent Seven Seas Cruises
Finalists: Azamara Club Cruises, Celebrity Cruises,
Cunard, Oceania Cruises, Seabourn

WE WOULD like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to all agents who, once again,
voted Silversea ‘Star Luxury Cruise Company’ for the 12th year in a row. We are delighted with
this award and feel this demonstrates the success and strength of the relationships we have
built with the trade over the years.
Silversea is an ultra-luxury, all-inclusive cruise line, sailing to more than 900 destinations,

spanning all seven continents, aboard intimate ships. As the luxury cruise industry expands year
on year, we continue to focus on innovation and offering superlative European service. The
addition of Silver Moon in 2020 and Silver Dawn in 2021 will once again significantly raise the bar
in the ultra-luxury cruise market.
Silversea Expeditions celebrated ten years of luxury expedition cruising in June of this year. In

2019, Silver Muse will spend the summer in Alaska for the first time since her debut in 2017;
Silversea Expeditions is introducing its first crossing of the fabled Northeast Passage aboard
Silver Explorer; and after an 11-year absence, Silver Shadow returns to the Mediterranean.
We’re committed to supporting the trade by offering a dedicated trade support team, UK-

based reservation team, online and in-agency training and marketing support. We look forward
to even stronger relationships with you, the travel trade and to continue building our reputation
as the best luxury cruise line. Thank You!
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Star  Luxury  
Operator
Winner: If Only...
Runner Up: Carrier
Finalists: Beachcomber Tours, Classic Collection
Holidays, Elegant Resorts, Pure Luxury

Sailing through to be your
Star Luxury Cruise

Company for 2018 was
Silversea Cruises, with the
line’s Donatella Valzasina
and Luke Clarke collecting

the award.

stars of luxury
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Star  Luxury  Hotel  Brand

Winner: LUX* Resorts & Hotels
Runner Up: Elegant Hotels
Finalists: Belmond, One & Only Resorts,
Sandals, Shangri-La Hotels & Resorts

WE ARE delighted to receive the award for Star Luxury Hotel
Brand and thank all the agents for their wonderful support.  
We will continue to deliver ‘A Lighter Brighter Holiday

Experience’ for our mutual guests. At LUX*, every moment
matters: we’ve banished thoughtless patterns and created
simple, fresh and sensory experiences.
We’re here to surprise and delight our guests with creative

details that make the ordinary truly extraordinary.

Caroline Tjia (left) and Sarah McGlynn from LUX* Resorts &
Hotels were overjoyed to receive the award for Star Luxury

Hotel Brand, presented by Adrian Marpole of Excite Holidays,
sponsor of this awards category.

Sponsored  by

Sponsored  by

Avis were the sponsors for Star Luxury
Destination and pictured here is the
company’s Ali Wadsworth (left)

presenting the delighted winners Rhys
Powell and Miriam Jones from Mauritius

Tourism Promotion Authority with 
their Star Award.

Star  Luxury  Destination

Winner: Mauritius
Runner Up: Maldives
Finalists: Barbados, Dubai, Saint Lucia, Seychelles

WE ARE thrilled to have won the Travel Bulletin Star Luxury Destination Award
for the second year running! A huge thanks to all of our travel agent and trade
partners for voting for us in this hotly sought-after category.
With 2018 having marked Mauritius’ 50th anniversary of independence, the

MTPA has been working even more closely with UK agents and trade partners
throughout the year to raise awareness of the broad range of holiday options that
the island has to offer through training, roadshow events, fam trip incentives and
our popular Golf and Spa Day.
We will of course be continuing to do so throughout the rest of 2018 and into

2019 and look forward to meeting with our agent friends up and down the UK to
further equip them with the latest destination news and updates. A huge thanks
again for all of your support!

stars of luxury
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Greece was voted as the Star Family
Holidays Destination. Pictured with

Rhys James, the award was collected
by the tourism organisation’s Emy
Anagnostopoulou (centre) and

presented by Catherine Reeves for
Birmingham Airport, which also

sponsored each of the awards in our
‘Star Destinations’ sector.
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Barbados takes the crown for Star Winter
Sun Destination. From the left is Marc
McCollin, Vernetta Lynch and Cedric

Lynch for Barbados Tourism Marketing Inc.
collecting the award from Catherine

Reeves of Birmingham Airport.

Star  Family  Holidays  Destination
Winner: Greece
Runner Up: Cyprus
Finalists: Florida, Mallorca, Spain, Tenerife, Turkey

MANY THANKS to all UK travel agents who voted Greece as the Star Family
Holidays Destination at the Travel Bulletin Awards!
Friendly faces, warm hospitality, safety, untouched nature and proud culinary

traditions crate for a unique combination, making Greece the number one family
destination worldwide all year round.
Life is dreamy during summer; families have the chance to swim in crystal-clear

waters on sunny sandy beaches and take part in adventurous water sports
activities; they can delight in picturesque tavernas with dishes made from local
ingredients; and discover sea museums and parks located on various islands.
In the springtime and autumn, the stunning landscape colours and the relatively

warm weather call for touring. This period is ideal for historical trips; walking
through the impressive stone palaces of the Greek castle-cities dotted all around
the country. Variety is the spice of life and Greece can offer plenty of activities no
matter if clients prefer a beachside, a mountain or a city break! Be part of the big
Greek family and welcome to Greece.

Star  Escorted  Tours  Destination
Winner: South Africa
Runner Up: China
Finalists: California, Canada, India, Thailand, Vietnam

THANK YOU to all of our trade partners who voted for us! We’re delighted to have won the Star
Escorted Tours Destination at the 2018 Travel Bulletin Star Awards.
We’ve had a very successful year engaging with the UK and Irish travel trade to promote South

Africa as the ultimate holiday destination through numerous training events, roadshows,
workshops, familiarisation trips and the launch of our dedicated South Africa specialist Facebook
group and Facebook Live series.
We have trained 1,022 agents in the UK & Ireland and hosted 110 agents and tour operators in

South Africa over the last 12 months to expand their product knowledge and introduce them to
South African companies interested in selling to the UK; in particular, small and medium
enterprises (black-owned and black-managed) to help increase geographical spread of
holidaymakers and to support and encourage an inclusive tourism strategy. This will be a focus
for us in 2019 and beyond and we will continue to invest in working collaboratively with our trade
partners in line with our over-arching global goal of attracting five million more tourists to South
Africa within the next five years.
Thanks again for your support! We look forward to welcoming you to South Africa soon.

Proudly showing off the
award for Star Escorted

Tours Destination is Rachel
Lewis (left) and Tolene van
der Merwe of South African

Tourism, presented by
Catherine Reeves for
Birmingham Airport.

Star  Winter  Sun  Destination
Winner: Barbados
Runner Up: Cyprus
Finalists: Dubai, Egypt, Oman, Tenerife

BUILDING ON its global reputation as the culinary capital of the Caribbean,
Barbados celebrates 2018 as the ‘Year of Culinary Experiences’, with a myriad of
colourful festivities and experiences focused around the gastronomic finesse of
Bajan cuisine.
The ninth edition of the ‘Food and Rum Festival’ will take place from October 18 –

21 with British born culinary genius Tom Aikens at the helm while February 2019
will explore the rich heritage of the island with a series of tours and expositions
during the popular ‘Sugar and Rum Season’.
New attractions like Rihanna Drive, Nikki Beach and the new Heritage Railway at

St. Nicholas Abbey, due to open in January 2019, are sure to be a firm favourite with
visitors and agents alike. Complemented by an assortment of elegant hotels, lavish
restaurants and diverse sporting and cultural events, it’s no wonder Barbados is a
firm favourite for agents.
2019 will also see the introduction of the ‘Barbados Elite Club’ a new booking

platform and Loyalty Programme with bite sized learning modules, incentives and
rewards for the agents’ hard work.

Sponsored  by
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Picking up the award
for Star Cultural &
Heritage Holidays
Destination was

Chiravadee Khunsub
(left) and Emma Arnott

for the Tourism
Authority of Thailand,
awarded by Catherine

Reeves of 
Birmingham Airport.

Star  Cultural  &  Heritage  
Holidays  Destination

Winner: Thailand
Runner Up: India
Finalists: Italy, Jordan, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Vietnam

THAILAND HAS a very rich Buddhist culture with 40,000 beautiful temples dotted throughout the
Kingdom and truly has something for everyone, whether it is idyllic beaches, ancient UNESCO
ruins or thriving city markets. We are very proud to win the Travel Bulletin Star Cultural and
Heritage Holidays Destination Award.
Amazing Thailand, also known as the Land of Smiles, has some of the friendliest people in the

world. Known for having exceptional hospitality, Thailand is a great foodie destination which is a
key part of our ‘EATHAI VISITHAI’ campaign this year, aimed at bringing together partnerships with
Thai restaurants and tour operators and travel agents to sell Thai foodie holidays.
This year, we have further developments planned for the new Thailand Expert hub which won

the Runner up position in this year’s ‘Star Online Training Course’. This October the training will
be updated with new features, the latest Thailand news including new hotel openings, trade
events, webinars, agent discounts, competitions and incentives. We see working with the trade as
the most important key to increasing Thailand’s awareness as the ultimate multicentre holiday
and we will continue to support the trade with training and events, and opportunities for fam trips.

Star  All-Round  Destination

Winner: Spain
Runner Up: Australia
Finalists: Canada, Malaysia, South Africa, Thailand

THE SPANISH Tourist Office is delighted to win the Travel Bulletin Star Award for
All-Round Destination!
2018 has been a fantastic year for many; Spain has seen an increase in visitors

and expenditure from the UK and we hope this trend will continue for 2019. Our
team works closely with the travel trade and readers of Travel Bulletin to ensure
everyone has up to date news on what is happening for holidaymakers in Spain.
We continue to see new tourism projects launching throughout the many regions

of Spain. Gastronomy is a strong highlight for holidaymakers as well as excellent
sporting opportunities, natural parks, a cultural offering that is growing constantly
with new museums opening and outstanding art and architecture. And of course,
our famed beaches where the sun continues to shine!
We welcome all British holidaymakers and thank you again for all your continued

support in promoting our beautiful country.

Catherine Reeves for Birmingham Airport
presented the award for Star All-Round
Destination to an extremely pleased Ana
Bermudez from the Spanish Tourist Office

Sponsored  by
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FIRSTLY, A huge thank you to everyone who voted for us and of course to our clients, without
whom we are nothing.

Black Diamond is a fully integrated independent communications agency specialising in travel
PR and trade representation and is recognised for its expertise in producing stand-out, creative
campaigns and events. Counting Visit California, Travel Portland, Colorado Tourism and the
Japan National Tourism Organization among our clients, Black Diamond’s experienced team
bring expertise gathered from a plethora of disciplines across the travel sphere.

Recognising the value of the trade, particularly when it comes to long haul travel planning, our
key objective has always been to develop innovative and engaging programmes that provide our
partners with the tools to sell more holidays to the wonderful destinations we represent. Be that
through webinars, experiential fams, immersive face-to-face training, in-house events or even
third-party roadshows such as those run by Travel Bulletin; we simply love getting in front of, and
engaging with, people who actually sell holidays.

For those of you we’ve not met before, look out for a series of California quiz nights that we’ll
be taking on the road this winter - sign up with your colleagues for a chance to improve your
product knowledge and win some epic prizes!

It’s a big win for Black
Diamond with, from the left,

the company’s Mark
Meredith, Rebecca Crannis,
Fiona Fitzgerald, Maria
Costa Lobo and Emma

Westman celebrating with
Rhys James their award for

Star Representation
Company.

Star  Fam  Trip  Organiser
Winner: Visit California
Runner Up: South Africa Tourism
Finalists: Barbados Tourism Marketing, Brand
USA, Gold Medal, Kuoni

NOW IN its eleventh year, the Visit California SuperFAM forms the cornerstone
of our UK & Ireland trade programme so we are naturally delighted to win this
award. Generously supported by British Airways, American Airlines and
countless California destination partners along the way, the SuperFAM has
enabled literally hundreds of frontline staff to experience the very best the
Golden State has to offer. We are, of course, also blessed with a wonderfully
diverse (and occasionally spectacular) destination to showcase.

In 2017, to celebrate the program’s tenth Anniversary, Visit California took
100 agents on ten different itineraries on one, unprecedented single-state fam
trip. From high-octane aerial acrobatics over Lake Tahoe to painting classes in
a vineyard outside Solvang, agents from across the industry enjoyed experiences
to last a lifetime. Not only that, they were also treated to a spectacular (and first
ever) two-night finale in the Bay Area where Visit Oakland really did pull out all
the stops. We’re just delighted that our guests enjoyed it enough to vote for us.

SuperFAM 11 departs next week but keep an eye out for the launch of Visit
California’s 2019 SuperFAM incentive and other opportunities to secure your
place in the coming months!

Dazzled to accept the award for Star Fam
Trip Organiser was Mark Meredith for 

Visit California.

Star  Representation  Company
Winner: Black Diamond
Runner Up: Discover the World
Finalists: Brighter Group, Four Communications, Hills Balfour, Lotus, 
Representation Plus

supporting  stars
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The Aussie Specialist Program came out on top to
win Star Online Training Course and pictured
accepting the award are the team from Tourism
Australia; from the left is Pete Mills, Alison Crook,

Nick Musson and David Olding.

Star  Online  Training  Course
Winner: Aussie Specialist Program
Runner Up: Amazing Thailand
Finalists: California Star, Complete Cruise Solution Academy, 
Gran Canaria, Malta, Gozo & Comino

TOURISM AUSTRALIA’S UK Distribution and Trade team were thrilled
that their online training platform for agents, the Aussie Specialist
Program (ASP), was awarded ‘Star Online Training Course’ at the Travel
Bulletin 2018 Star Awards.

To date, more than 3,000 UK travel agents have used the program to
gain the knowledge and skills needed to effectively sell Australia to their
customers. During the last 12 months Tourism Australia (TA) has
excelled in engaging the travel trade to learn more about Australia. Re-
launched in September 2015, the ASP platform educates and influences
agents with content rich modules. These are continually refreshed, with
‘Youth Experiences of Australia’, ‘Self-drive Australia’ and ‘Australian
Wildlife Journeys’ added in the last year, while just last month a new
‘Great Fishing Adventures of Australia’ training module was released.

To compliment the ASP, Tourism Australia leads the way in face-to-
face training and webinars, designing innovative and educational training
that reaches all levels of destination knowledge.

Looking forward, after a busy week at the World Youth and Student
Travel Conference in Edinburgh, the team have a fast follow of agent
training workshops in Frankfurt, Manchester and London. Then it’s
straight into World Travel Market in London in November, and already
the team are planning Corroboree West in 2019, TA’s mega fam in
Australia for agents.

Over the moon to
receive the award for

Star Add- Ons
Company was Peter

Smith from 
Holiday Extras

Star  Add- Ons  
Company

Winner: Holiday Extras
Runner Up: Attraction World
Finalists: DoSomethingDifferent.com, Lounge Pass,
Super Break, TravelCube

AN ENORMOUS THANK YOU to everyone who took the time to vote for Holiday Extras to be their 'Star
Add-ons Company' at this year’s Travel Bulletin Star Awards. We are thrilled and delighted, and it
could never happen without you. 

This year, we’re celebrating 35 years of trading and our 12th year in the ‘Sunday Times Top 100
Best Companies To Work For’ list - a first in the travel industry! Agents continue to make up 46% of
our business and is currently growing at the rate of 96% YOY. We are continuing to invest in this
segment by expanding our retail team this year to offer even more store visits and training.

We listen, care and act on your feedback by innovating and changing the way in which we do
things. Our mission is to make it even easier for you and your customers by giving less hassle and
more holiday, and supplying you with exciting new products such as fast track, overseas lounges and
overseas transfers.

Thank you again and we look forward to another successful year!

supporting  stars
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What award have you been most proud to receive?

Crossword:
Across: 1. FLYBMI, 4. ERIE, 8. NUKU'ALOFA, 9. CATS, 10. IRISH, 14. NEPAL, 15. PERU, 18. MOUSEHOLE, 20. KIEV, 
21. KENDAL. 
Down: 1. FRANCE, 2. YANGTZE, 3. MIKE, 5. RHO, 6. EL AL, 7. CAPRI, 11. SEEFELD, 12. HAVEN, 13. FUNNEL, 16. OMSK,
17. ROSE, 19. UAE. 

Highlighted Word: FARO

Where Am I?: Hollywood Walk of Fame, Los Angeles, California, US

puzzlesolutions
020 7834 6661

Staying social was Sandals, with the company’s Lauren Bradley receiving the
award for Star Social Media Communicator.

Star  Social  Media
Communicator
Winner: Sandals
Runner Up: Jet2holidays
Finalists: Funway Holidays, Gold Medal, Royal
Caribbean International, Titan Travel, Travel 2

SANDALS RESORTS are delighted to have won the ‘Star Social Media
Communicator’ accolade at this year’s Travel Bulletin Awards, recognising the
brand’s positive social media efforts within the travel trade.

We are extremely grateful to all of the agents who took the time to vote for us.
This a testament to the outstanding work of our agency sales team and marketing
team in developing how we communicate to agents via our Selling Sandals
Facebook page and other platforms.

supporting  stars
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